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MOLECULAR BEAM SCATTERING FROM STIJGLE CRYSTAL f:::URFACES 
UNDEH ULTRA HIGH VACUlTM CONDITIONS 

t 
L. A. West , E. I. Kozak, and G. A. Somorjai 

Inorganic Materials Research Division, Lawrence Radiation Laborstory 
Department of Chemistry, University of California 

Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

Studies of the angular dist:dbution of scattered atomic and molecular 

beams from single crystal surfaces give detailed information about the gas-

solid interaction. An ultra.high vecuum system combining molecular beam 

scattering vlith in situ observation of the sBme crystal surfe ce by loiv 

energy electron diffraction is described. A rotating quadrupole mass 

spectrometer and lock-in detection of the modulated (150 liz) incident 

beam provide density profiles of the scattered gases. The scuttering of 

thermal energy helium and oxygen beams from the (100) face of a pl?.tinum 

single crystal is given to demonstrate the types of surface studies that 

may be carried out in such an apparatus. Data are presented showing 

the effects of CO adsorp~ion and surface roughness on the scattered beam 

intensity, and the scattering of various molecular beams from clean and 

contaminated surfaces. 
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I. mi'RODUCTION 

• 
Studies of the interaction of gases with solid surfaces are usually 

conducted by introducing the desired gas into a vacuum chamber captaining lr 

a previously prepared sample surface. Resultant changes in the physical

cltemicfJ 1 properties of the surface (changes in work function, electrical, 

or thermal conductivity for example) upon the incidence or adsorption bf 

gas atorris are then monitored to obtain information concerning energy accommo-

d·1tion or the nature of chemical reactions between the surface and the 

g·l.s. Recent experiments1
'
2 

have revealed, however, that the transfer of 

energy between a gas and a solid depends markedly upon the incident angle 

at which the gas atom strikes the surface, the gas velocity, surface 

roughness, and the atomic nature of the solid. It has thus becane neces-

S'l.ry to use di:r;-ected atomic and molecular beams of well defined velocity 

and single crystal surfaces to probe the detailed mechanisms of various 

e:·1s-solid interaction processes. 

Theoretical investigations3-5 have shown that the angular distribution 

of the scattered gas beam and products may be used to determine (a) the 

~artition of the interaction energy among translational, vibrational, 

end rotational modes, (b) the surface residence time, and (c) the reac-

iion probability as a function of surface and gas temperatures. 

'I'o date, only a few of these determinations have been ce..,.rie(l oPt. 

f nd reported in the lit·erature. 
6 

Recent reviews by Srriith and Saltsburg 

t nd Stickney 7 discuss rare gas scattering from several surfaces, but the 

· t cattering of reactive .gases has received much less attention. Also despite 

the recent use of singie crystal targets, too little emphasis has been 

pla.ced upon the attainment of well defined surface conditions. Detailed 

... 
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information on the exact crystallographic nature of the surface structLre 

is necessary if one hopes to provide a sound basis for a theoretical e:>-

planation of the observed scattering patterns. Co1sequently, such teclmi-

ques as low energy electron diffraction (LEED) sho:1ld Jlrovide addition< 1 

important data in the study of gas-solid interactions. Finally, surfa•~e 

cleanliness is of vital importance to such experimental studies becaus•: 

contaminants only serve to obscure and ~omplicate an already complex 

interaction. The two most popular solutions to tris problem are to us= 

either high sample temperatures to desorb contaminants, 
2 

or to continu.::>Usly 

deposit the soild at a rate exceeding the adsorption rate of ambient 

8 
background gases. 

The purpose of this paper is to describe an :1ppar-atus constructec 

specifically to study gas-solid interactions under nearly "ideal" 

conditions, i.e. in ultra high vacuum using atomic beams and single 

crystal surfaces combined with low energy electron diffraction, and tlen 

to demonstrate the type of experimental data that may be obtained by 

presenting the results of representative experimental studies vrith at,)mic 

and molecular beams of different reactive and non-reactive gases. 

II. APPARATUS DESCRIPI'ION 

A schematic diagram of the major components of the apparatus is 

shown in Fig. l. Theapparatus consists of three separate parts: (A) 

an ultra high vacuum scattering chamber, (b) a select•1r chambe::- to house 

either a beam chopper or rotating disk velocity selec~or, and (c) a source 

chamber which contains the molecular beam oven. Typical operating pressures 

in the three chambers are respectively lXl0-9 torr or lower, 3Xl0-7 torr 

and roughly ~10-5 torr. The UHV portion, bakeable to 250°C, is pumped 
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entirely by sorption and ion pumps to minimize contamination w ile the 

other two chambers are pumped by conventional liquid nitrogen :affled 

oil diffusion pumps. 

Using this apparatus, the scattering of molecular beams f ·om the 

surface of a single crystal may be studied in an ultra high va :uum 

enviornment (< lo-8 torr) at any incident angle and at any su1 'ace tempe-

. . o-
raturebetween 77 K and the melting point of the solid. The c·ystallo-

' . 
graphic orientation of the surface. is unrestricted and the chc i.ce of the 

solid is not confined to either refractory metals or to those aaterials 

that can be epitaxially grown in single crystal form as with n )re con-

ventional systems. With the large number of ultra high purit~ metallic, 

semiconductor, and insulator single crystal surfaces commerci< Lly available 

tod?Y, an apparatus such as that shown in Fig. 1 may be used - .) investigate 

the gas-solid interaction at a wide variety of interfaces. 

The target surface may be bombarded by either continuous (d.c.) or 

pulsed (a • c. ) thermal atomic or molecular beams • LEED may be ~sed to 

monitor surface conditions before, during; or after scattering·studies. 

By employing the LEED optics to analyze inelastically back sca~tered 

electrons, Auger spectroscopy9 may be used to- identify surfac-~ contami-

nants. These techniques in combination may.be used to provide information 

on the transfer of energy between incident molecules and the s1rface 

during scattering or dut:hng chemical reactions. 

A. Scattering Chamber 

F'igure 2 shows a cut-away drawing of the scattering chamber indi-

c·l.tinc; the placement of the quadrupole mass spectrometer used to detect 

the beam and the LEED optics used to monitor surface structure. The 

chambc~r itself consists of a 4.8 mm thick sheet of 304 series stainless 

. .. 
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steel welded into a cylinder 30 em in diameter and 50 em in height. Thick 

plates (25.4 mm) welded to the top and bottom of this cylinder prevent 

buckling due to the external and internal pressure differences. Various 

s:Lze copper sealed access ports (Fig. 2) are situated in convenient 

lrJcations about the cylinder's circumference as well as in its top and 

b:)ttom. Total pressures are measured with a nude ionization gauge 

m()unted directly in the chamber. In the absence of a molecular beam, thE: 

gnte valve between the scattering and selector chamber is kept closed, 

thus allowing the UHV chamber to be used independently for low energy 

electron diffraction and flash desorption experiments. 

The.molecular beam enters the scattering chamber along a fixed 

line intersecting the axis of the cylindrical chamber by traversing a 

b:1keable gate valve (Whittaker Model SVS-3) which has been fitted with 

a (changeable) collimating orifice 1.5 mm in diameter. The target, an 

c dented single crystal disk of platinum ( 7 mm in diameter and 1 mm 

thick) is suspended from a Varian multipurpose electromechanical feed-

through at the point where the LEED, ion bombardment, and molecular beams 

intersect the axis of the scattering chamber. This mounting allows the 

crystal to be rotated about an axis bisecting its scattering surface to 

rermit variation of the incident angle, e., of the beam during scattering 
1. 

. txperiments and to position the crystal with respect to the electron or 

ion beams. Both G. and the scattering angle e are measured with respect 
1. r 

to the surface normaL Sample temperatures above room temperature are 

attained through resistive heating while low temperatures may be reached 

by the use of a special liquid nitrogen cooled holde~ 10 
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In order to study molecular beam scattering from a surface in an 

ultra high vacuum ambient, differential pumping techniq1es must be used 

to avoid flooding the scatte:ring chamber with non-direc ':.ional gas mole-

cules effusing through the collimating orifice. EvenS), vigorous pump-

ing of the scattering chamber is necessary to keep the imbient as gas 

free as possible. Ideally the pump should be located directly opposite 

the beam source so that the beam molecules pass directly into the pump 

unless scattered by the target surface. For this work, a 500 liter/second 

vacuum ionization pump (Varian Noble Vacion) was chaser. The large speed 

i~~ desirable because, even for such "noble gas" pumps, the pumping speed 

falls to roughly 3afo of the maximum rate observed for H2 when one pumps 

He or Ar. A bakeable gate valve connects the pump to the UHV scattering 

chamber. This permits the pump to be isolated and left in operation when 

the main chamber is opened to change the sample, thus facilitating later 

pump-down. Figure 3 shows a typical mass spectrum of the residual gas 

background in the isolated scattering chamber (i.e. no parent beam present). 

The most prevalent background gases are hydrogen, water, and carbon monoxide. 

Before, during, or after scattering by the molecular beam, the 

surface may be studied by low energy electron diffraction. The LEED 

optics are located perpendicular to both the beam line and the ~ylindrical 

., 

axis of scattering chamber (Fig. 2). Back diffracted low energy electrons • 
0 0 

(energies of 5 to 500 eV yield wavelengths between 5.5 A and 0.5 A) are 

well suited to probe surface structures because their strong coulomb 

repulsion by the substrate permits penetration of only a few atomic 

11 
layers. LEED can also be used to identify the presence of cc.ntaminant 

surface structures. As we show later, the beam scattering properties of 
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the platinum surface are markedly changed in the presence such structures. 

LEED techniques have demonstrated that merely heat:\.ng a sample in 

vacuum is usually insufficient to prepare a clean surface. While some 

contaminants (i.e. carbon and hydrocarbons on Ft, W, or Ni) may be re

moved by heating.in oxygen .{followed by heating in hydrogen to reduce 

residual oxygen), ·cleaning is best accomplished in ~ for mos-t species 

by alternate cycles of sputtering with noble gas ions followed JY high 

temperature annealing of the specimen. A Varian ion bombardmen·~ gun is 

used to provide low energy ions of Ar+ or Xe+ (140 to 375 volts) at 

current densities up to two microamps per square centimeter. These condi

tions have been found to yield a minimum of disordering of the .mrface 

structure coupled with an optimal removal of surface impurities. 

The impingement of reactive gases (CO, hydrocarbons, etc) from 

either the ambient background or the beam may induce the formation of 

ordered or disordered surface structures due to the adsorption of incident 

gas molecules by the surface during the scattering experiment. ·rhus, one 

m3.y observe a transient change in the properties of the surface as a 

function of time due to the formation of a new structure. This can be 

ascertained and studied by simultaneous beam scattering and LEE') experi

ments as indicated in a subsequent example. 

To detect the angular distribution of the scattered p2rent beam and 

the scattered products of a surface reaction, a quadrupole mass spectro

meter (Electronic Associates Inc. Model 250-A) is used. Its versatile 

mounting, pictured in Fig. 4, is built from a commerical rotary motion 

feed through (Ion Dynamics Corp.) with the normal length 9. 5 mm diameter 

shaft replaced by one extending 30 em beyond the flange face. This feed

through is attached to a specially built linear motion drive containing 
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the electrical connections necessary for the quadrupole's operation. 

Alignment of the rotating shaft is maintained by a. ball bushing located 

on the axis of the scattering chamber. One advantage of this mounting 

system is that the mass spectrometer may be easily inserted or removed 

fl'om the chamber with all its internal connections intact. The mountin1 

allows study of the scattered beam both in and transverse to the incide11t 

pJane and rotation from -10° to +190° relative to the parent beam· ·line. 

A t acceptance angle at a distance of 2.5 em from the target wa.3 obtailted 

by adding collimation apertures to the standard Pierce gun ionizer. 

B. Se.lector Chamber 

This chamber acts primarily as a buffer between the source chamber 

containing the oven which generates the beam and the scattering chamber. 

During an experiment using an oven pressure of several torr, the pressu~e 

in the selector chamber is 3Xl0-? torr. A tuning fork beam modulator 

(American Time Products TypEl L40 Light Chopper) with a frequency of 150 

hurtz is used to generate an a .c. molecular beam. Alternately, a rotating 

disk velocity selector12 . is placed in the chamber to prepare mor.ochro-

m<l:tic beams for use in scattering and surface chemical reaction studie:::. 

A 10" oil diffusion pump (MJF~l400 with Dow Corning - 704 j'luid) 

trapped by a liquid nitrogen baffle and protected by an air operated gate 

valve (Temescal'l Metallurgical Corp.) is mounted to one side of this 

chamber. 

C. Source Chamber 

A glass multichannel effusive source (Bendix Mosaic Fabrications) 

consisting of a 0.8 rnm by 4.8 rnm rectangular array of tubes (length to 

diameter ratio 100) is used to generate a thermal molecular beam of some 

1'1 
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noncondensable gas. The capillary array is held between gold 0-rings 

in a stainless steel oven that can be h~ated to 650°K and cooled to '77°K. 

A detailed description of this oven (shown in Fig. 5) . . l h 13 1s g1ven e sew ere. 

These sources have been used by other authors for molecular 

and their characteristics have been fully investigated.
15 

. 14 
beam studles 

The source chamber is separated from the selector by a collimating 

orifice having the same dimensions (0.8 mm by 4.8 mm) as the beam source. 

It is pumped by a diffusion pump which is identical to that used to pump 

the selector chamber. To handle the large gas load during operation of 

the beam, both pumps are backed by a rotary blower (Rcotes model RS 120). 

Ih order to insure that the crystal, gate valve collimator, and oven 

collimator were all collinear, a laser beam was used to align the last 

slit (oven collimator) with the first two positions. The main body of 

the oven chamber was then welded in place to the tube in which the oven 

resides. The laser beam can also be used to optically determine the 

angle of the mass spectrometer detector and the crystal surface with 

respect to path of the incident molecular team. 

The gas handling system for the oven is a glass line external to this 

chamber. Precise gas flow conditions from a high pressure resErvoir to 

the oven and the ballast flask used to damp out pressure flu.ctt,ations are 

maintained by a varie.ble sapphire leak valve (Varian). Ih ordE:r to mini-

mize contamination of the beam gases and sapphire leak by stopcock grease, 

single 0-ring sealed Teflon needle valves (Fisher and Porter Co.) have 

been used in place of high-vacuum stopcocks in this manifold. 
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III. EXPERHffiNI'AL RESill~TS 

Scattering distributions presented in this section represent density 

profiles as a function of angle in the incident plane and were obtc.ined 

with a flow through ionizer on the quadrupole mgss spectro':lCter. Modu-

lated beam techniques are used to enhance the signal to noise retia. The 

output from. U1e elec·tron multiplier of the detector is capacitively coupled 

int.o a lo~k-in amplifier (Princeton Applied Research, HR-8) and the d. c. 

component gr(mnded through a 1 'M H resistor. l?or these measurements, the 

phase of the scattered beam was assumed to be that of the unscattered 

modulated beam observed downstream from the target location (i.e. we assume 

elastic sce.tte:r.ing) and the lock-in amplifier was used merely to dis-

criminate against the background. 

For the scattering experiments reported in this paper, the temperature 

of the beam source was maintained at 300"'±5'-'K and the angle of incidence 

was restricted to f:::J. = 45°. Due to the physical size of the detector, 
1 

measurements of the scattered signal cannot be made at angles closer to 

the incident beam then 45°. Consequently we were unable to obtain data 

at the surfCJce normal, f:::J = 0°. We have normalized all scattered intensities 
r 

to the incident beam strength to minimize any changes in the response 

characteristics of the detector as a function of time. Thus, the plotted 

intensities represent the per-cent of the incident beam scattered into 

the detector at a given angle. 

•' 

In Fig. 6, we show the angular profile of an unscattered helium be:m '1.:' 

measured both upstream and downstream from the target loc<:.U.ons to incil-

cate the divergence of the beam as it crosses the scattering chamber. 

Previous studies of the (100) face of platinum by low energy electron 
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diffraction
16

' 17 and Auger spectroscopy
18 

have revealed that th2 clean 

surface is characterized by a surface structure having one dime~sion 

five times that of the bulk. Such a structure yields the (5Xl) diffrac-

tion pattern shown in Fig. 7a. Extra spots occur along both the x and y 
' ' 0 .; 

axes due to surface domains rotated 90 to one another, The sc3.ttering 

pattern of a helium beam from this clean surface is shown in Fig. 7b. 

As has been observed by other authors on clean single crystals of Au, 
6 

6 .. 19 20 
Ag, Nl, and W, the maximum occurs at the specular angle, e. = e . 

l r 

Of somewhat more interest, however, is the helium scattering from 

an ion bombarded sur1ace shown in Fig. 8. Note that the maximum intensity 

has fallen by almost one order of magnitude fran that observed on the 

clean surface. Although this surface yielded no diffraction pai tern, the 

helium scattering shows a definite peak. Surface disorder is ~pparent 

from the low intensity maximum and the peak breadth. For refe1·ence we 

show in the same curve a cosine scattering distribution. Such a curve 

would arise if the incident beam reached complete thermal equilibrium 

with the surface before being scattered. 

Such a sharply peaked curve as that shown in Fig. 7b may only be 

obtained if one frees the platin>nn surface of residual adsorbed carbon 

monoxide. As mentioned earlier, beam scattering is strongly affected 

by and may be used to monitor surface contamination. To illustrate this 

fact, Fig. 9a shows the change in the scattered specular intensity 

(e. = h5° = e ) for a helium beam as a function of time in an ambient 
l r 

atmosphere of 5Xl0 -9 torr of CO. At time zero the sample was flashed to 

l000°K to remove adsorbed gases. The scattered beam intensity decreases 

due to the gradual chemisorption of carbon monoxide on the surface. 

Changes in the LEED pattern were also apparent. The fifth order spots 
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were only faintly visible and the overall background intensity (diffuse 

scattering) had increased beyond that for a clean surface. Colltinued CO 

adsorption results in the diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 9b. Note the 

absence of the fract:i,onal order spots. 

Finally, we show the effect of CO contamination on the sca;,tering of 

an oxygen beam from the platinum (100) surface. The data in Fig. lOu 

were taken after flash!Lng the crystal to just below 900°K betw?en each 

point. Since CO has at least three binding states on the (100) face of 

16 
platinum, and since the last of these is only removed above 900°K, 

the tightly bound 13 form of CO was presumably still present on the surface 

during the measurements. Energy exchange between the incident beam 

and the adsorbed gas may account for the angular shift in the scattered 

intensity maximum relative to the position of the scattering m>ximum 

from a clean surface shown in Fig. lOb. In this case the crys J:;al was 

flashed to l000°K between data points; Because the intensity maxima of 

the two curves are nearly identical, and because the LEED pattern observed 

during the course of the experiment depicted in Fig. lOa was virtually 

unchanged from a clean (5x1) it appears that the remaining strongly 

21 
adsorbed CO represents less than lC/{o of a monolayer coverage. 

r.J • SUMMARY 

The results presented in this paper represent the first reported beam 

seattering of monatomic and diatomic gases from the (100) face of a 

platinum single crystaL Platinum was chosen for this work because it 

L3 a well known catalyst in many important chemical reactions and because 

1: tle properties of its low index faces have been previously studied by 

tEED.
17 Data presented herein a·re .illustrative of the types of informa-

tion available from combined molecular beam scattering and low energy 

.~· 
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electron diffraction experiments. Measurements were made under ultra 

high vacuum conditions and a detailed description of the apparatus used 

in this work has been given • 
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FIGURE CAPI'IONS 

1. Schematic diagram of molecular beam scattering apparatus. 

2. Detailed view of the scattering chamber. Ion pump (not sh<wn) 

located on port below LEED optics. 

3. Mass spectrum of residual gases in scattering chamber in a:,sence 

of molecular beam. Total pressure 9XlO-lo torr. 

4. Mass spectrometer and linear-rotary motion feedthrough. 

5. Exploded view of multichannel molecular beam source. 

6. Helium beam angular profiles upstream and downstream from i;a rget 

position. 

7a. (~1) diffraction pattern characteristic of a clean platir lill (100) 

surface at E == 63 V •. 

7b. Helium scattering pattern from a surface yielding the (5XJ). 

8. Helium scattering pattern from an ion bombarded surface. rhe dotted 

line represents a cosine distribution. 

· 9a. Decay of He beam specular intensity in a CO ambinet after flashing 

the crystal to remove adsorbed gases. 

9b. Diffraction pattern of a Pt(lOO). surface after exposure t( 5Xl0-9 torr 

CO for several minutes, E == 63 V. 

lOa. Oxygen scattering from CO contaminated platinum. 

lOb. Oxygen scattering from clean platinum. 

• 

•. 
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Figure 7b 
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Figure 8 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. 
Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on 
behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with 
respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the informa
tion contained in this report, or that the use of any information, 
apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not in
fringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages 
resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or 
process disclosed in this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" 
includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of 
such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the 
Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or pro
vides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 
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